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The Olympic games are
an exciting time for most
Americans, but the games of
the 30th Olympiad had an even
bigger meaning for citizens
of Champaign and students of
Parkland.
Two Olympians hailed from
Champaign this year in Tyler
McGill of Champaign Central
and Gia Lewis-Smallwood of
Champaign Centennial.
The latter is an integral
part of Cobras volleyball. Gia
Lewis-Smallwood has worked
with the Cobras as the lead
strength trainer for the last
three seasons.
She was granted the job by
head coach Cliff Hastings,
whom Lewis-Smallwood used
to work out with at Prime
Time Volleyball Club before
he accepted the job with the
Cobras.
Lewis-Smallwood qualified
for the Olympics for the first
time in her career in the discus
throw this past summer. It was
an athletic path that was not
part of her original plan.
Her primary sport of choice
throughout high school at
Centennial was basketball as
she was set on being a walk
on player at the University
of Illinois. Lewis-Smallwood
was also involved with track
as a sprinter, but little did she
know that another track event
would eventually be her claim
to success.
Due to previous discus
throwers
graduating,
the
event was relatively open
throughout her senior year.
“My last eight weeks of high
school my coach said ‘try the
discus,’ so I said ‘okay,’” Gia
Lewis-Smallwood explained.
“So I tried it and it went pretty
far - about 140 feet.”
The track team at Illinois
See USA on P. 5
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Women’s volleyball Assistant Coach Gia Lewis-Smallwood represented Champaign and Team USA in the shot put during the 2012
Summer Olympics.
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The first week of school
at Parkland College was
overflowing with ways to
get to know new students,
to welcome back returning
students and to inform every
one of the many organizations
and activities they could be a
part of this year. On Thursday,
August 23, Parkland College
organized their very first Fall
Welcome Convocation.
According to Parkland’s
website,
“The
event
included a formal ceremony
with
administrators
in
graduation regalia at noon
followed by an all-campus
outdoor festival featuring
tables with information on
student services, clubs, and
organizations.”
Around noon that day,
students swarmed around
the 30 organization tables
set up outside. Some of the
tables found ways to involve
the students. The Japanese
Culture Club set up a poster
board where they taught you
how your name would be
written and pronounced in
Japanese. They also provided
patterned paper which they
used to teach students how to
do basic origami.
Even with as many full
tables that were found at the
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Students make their way around the Fountain Court to learn more about the student organizations
at Parkland. The groups set up informational booths during the first ever Fall Welcome Convocation
on Aug. 23, 2012.
event, these were not even all
of the student organizations
at Parkland College. Outdoors
held only 30 of 50 informational
tables available at the event.
The 20 organizations that
were not set up outside had a
wide variety of purposes and
many offered ways they would
like to get students involved in
the community. Their focuses
ranged from culture, religion,

engineering, pre-law, karate,
nursing and health based
organizations.
The English Conversation
Club, also known as the E.C.C.,
in their brochure, informed
Parkland students that, “This
is a group of international and
American Parkland students
who meet once a week to talk
about living in the United
States and American culture.

Cows sweat from their udders.
(Find answer on page 5)

There are no teachers, and
there is no homework for the
E.C.C.”
Alongside
the
E.C.C,
the TRiO/Student Support
Services
informed
the
Parkland community that they
are a program dedicated to
providing opportunities for
academic development and
personal enrichment. Their
purpose is to motivate students

toward degree completion
and transfer to a four year
university.
These
organizations
motivate students toward
promising and achievable
goals. The Business Club’s
mission
is
to
provide
networking and teach students
through local and global
businesses while participating
in service projects to promote
business education.
The Business Club also
provides many opportunities
to show students or members
how to manage money; this
being a lifelong lesson as well.
According to Jason Ader,
Public Relations Director for
the Secular Student Alliance
at Parkland College, the
group “is an organization
whose
purpose
includes
promoting skeptical inquiry,
providing a community for
non-religious students and
organizing activities that help
educate the Parkland student
body about secular issues.
These activities are open to
all and we encourage anyone
interested to drop by one of
our meetings, which are held
Wednesdays at 6:00 p.m. in
X-150.”
During the convocation,
as organizations informed
students about themselves,
even more students packed
See CONVO on P. 5
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Questions remain on agency’s power to strip Armstrong titles
Suzanne Halliburton
Austin AmericanStatesman
AUSTIN, Texas - The U.S.
Anti-Doping Agency stripped
Lance Armstrong of his
seven Tour de France titles on
Friday and banned him from
sanctioned sports for life,
but it’s still unclear whether
the
international
cycling
community will recognize its
actions.
After
USADA’s
announcement, it was clear that
agencies in the United States
and Europe were undecided
over who had the authority
to punish Armstrong. The
International Cycling Union
asked USADA for its evidence,
which it has yet to reveal, while
Tour officials declared they
were monitoring the situation.
Armstrong’s legal team still
was considering whether to
appeal a ruling made earlier
this week by U.S. District
Judge Sam Sparks, who said he
didn’t have the jurisdiction to
issue a permanent injunction
against USADA.
Armstrong’s
two
main
endorsers - Anheuser-Busch
and Nike - stood by the cyclist
Friday while his Austin-based

foundation
received
400
donations totaling $75,000,
said Livestrong Foundation
spokeswoman Rae Bazzarre.
That’s an increase of more
than 770 percent from the day
before. And Austin Mayor Lee
Leffingwell issued a statement
saying, “I’ll ride bikes with
Lance Armstrong any day.”
Meanwhile, the 40-yearold Armstrong plans to
compete in two Aspen, Colo.,
sporting events this weekend
- a mountain bike race on
Saturday and a marathon on
Sunday, events that don’t fall
under?USADA’s umbrella.
On Friday, he told the
American-Statesman
that
“I’m fine.” And he tweeted
his thanks to his supporters
worldwide.
Armstrong, who retired
from cycling a year ago,
announced late Thursday
that he would not go through
arbitration to fight USADA’s
charges, declaring he would
always be the true winner of
the Tours from 1999 to 2005.
USADA acknowledged that it
took Armstrong’s decision as
an admission of guilt, which
is why the agency moved so
quickly on Friday to penalize
him, even changing its own

rules to wipe away an eightyear statute of limitations.
“Nobody wins when an
athlete decides to cheat with
dangerous
performanceenhancing drugs, but clean
athletes at every level expect
those of us here on their behalf
to pursue the truth to ensure
the win-at-all-cost culture does
not permanently overtake
fair, honest competition,”
said Travis Tygart, USADA’s
chief executive. “Any time
we have overwhelming proof
of doping, our mandate is to
initiate the case through the
process and see it to conclusion
as was done in this case.” Tim
Herman, Armstrong’s Austinbased lawyer, explained the
cyclist’s decision to give up
the fight against USADA in
an interview Friday with the
Statesman.
“Lance has been going
through this; he’s been
hounded for over a decade,”
Herman said. “He’s actually
been in the cross hairs for the
last two years.
“It’s taken a huge toll
emotionally on Lance and his
family. And if he decided to
go through arbitration, we
were looking at another two
or three years.” Herman said
the arbitration process
is unfairly weighted
in USADA’s favor and
would probably take
years to proceed before
an arbitration panel and
on appeal to the Court
of Arbitration for Sport
in Switzerland. USADA
has won 58 of its 60
arbitration cases.
“It was just too tall a
mountain, and you didn’t
know if you got to the
top that you didn’t have
to climb another one,”
Herman said.
In
his
career,
Armstrong
was
investigated
by
the
French government, an
independent
attorney
from the Netherlands
hired by the International

Cycling Union, and then by the
U.S. government. No penalties
ever were issued.
An arbitration panel awarded
Armstrong $7.5 million in
damages in 2006 after Dallasbased SCA Promotions refused
to pay him a $5 million bonus
because of what it claimed was
Armstrong’s drug use to win
his Tours.
Yet on Friday, USADA, a
quasi-governmental agency,
wiped away Armstrong’s Tour
results from Aug. 1, 1998,
onward for what it described
as “overwhelming evidence”
of rules violations.
Armstrong never failed
a drug test - he has said he
passed more than 500. But
USADA stated that based on
testimony from 12 people,
Armstrong used, distributed
and trafficked in prohibited
substances, including steroids,
blood-boosting products and
masking agents.
USADA also said Armstrong
administered the products
to others, then assisted and
encouraged a cover-up of at
least one doping violation. The
agency never revealed the
identities of its witnesses in
its official charging document.
But in an Aug. 10 court hearing,
USADA said two of those
witnesses were Floyd Landis
and Tyler Hamilton, both of
whom flunked drug tests yet
vehemently denied their guilt
for years. Landis lost his 2006
Tour championship, while
Hamilton was stripped of his
2004 Olympic gold medal.
Doping accusations have
plagued Armstrong and the
entire sport of cycling during
his career. So it’s unclear if
the Tour could even award
the yellow jersey to a new
champion.
Germany’s
Jan
Ullrich
finished second to Armstrong
in 2000, 2001 and 2003 and was
third in 2004. But he stopped
riding after he was implicated
in a blood-doping scandal that
rocked the Tour in 2006. That
same scandal also forced a
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Lance Armstrong is seen in undated file photograph. The U.S.
Anti-Doping Agency erased 14 years of Lance Armstrong’s
career on Friday, August 24, 2012, including his record seven
Tour de France titles and banned him for life from the sport that
made him a hero to millions of cancer survivors after concluding
he used banned substances.
suspension of Ivan Basso,
runner-up to Armstrong in
2005.
Ullrich said he doesn’t want
Armstrong’s titles. He told the
German news service Dpa: “I
know the order in which we
crossed the finish line. I have
closed out my professional
career, and I have always said
that I am also proud of my
second places.”
Spain’s Fernando Escartin,
who
finished
third
to
Armstrong in 1999, told
Reuters: “It’s 13 years now

since this all happened; it
seems completely illogical and
unreal. I don’t want to even
think about it. How far back in
time do they want to go? “Once
they have done all the doping
tests, then that’s as far as it
should go,” Escartin said. “In
Spain, after five years a legal
case is dropped and for me,
Lance Armstrong is as much
a champion now as he was
yesterday.”
--(c)2012 Austin AmericanStatesman, Texas

Gunfire leaves two dead, more wounded in New York
Tina Susman, Steven
Zeitchik and Andrew
Tangel
Los Angeles Times
NEW YORK - Each morning,
Jeffrey Johnson would put on
a suit, leave his Manhattan
apartment, and walk to a
nearby McDonald’s to pick
up breakfast. Sometimes he
would greet a neighbor and pet
her dog along the way.
Friday seemed no different
to those familiar with Johnson’s
ritual, but this time, he did not
return to his apartment with
breakfast in a bag. Instead, he
headed to Midtown Manhattan,
to his former employer’s shop
near the foot of the Empire
State Building, and shot an
ex-colleague repeatedly in the
head, police said.
As the victim lay dead on
the sidewalk, a river of blood
oozing from his head into the
street, more gunfire erupted,
panicking pedestrians who
fell over one another as they
fled the country’s third mass
shooting in five weeks. When
it was over, Johnson, 58, lay
dead, shot by police officers.
At least nine other people were
wounded, some hit by police
gunfire, but none suffering
life-threatening
wounds,
officials said.
MayorMichaelR.Bloomberg
and Police Commissioner
Raymond Kelly emphasized
that Johnson was angry at his
former colleague and that the
shooting was not terrorismrelated. But that didn’t make
it any less terrifying to those
caught in the gunfight.
Police say Johnson had a
long-running beef with the
man who was killed, Steve
Ercolino, 41. Ercolino was his
former boss at Hazan Imports,
a women’s apparel shop in a
building on West 33rd Street
near Fifth Avenue. Johnson, a
designer of women’s T-shirts

and other accessories, had
been fired a year ago after
six years at Hazan, where he
reportedly felt that his designs
were not getting the promotion
he deserved. Kelly said he was
laid off when the company
downsized.
Witnesses described an
outbreak of pandemonium at
the height of rush hour on the
streets outside one of New
York City’s biggest tourist
draws, the 102-story Empire
State Building, in a city still
haunted by the Sept. 11, 2001,
terrorist attacks. On this
sunny, clear morning, tourists
already were lined up to gain
entrance to the skyscraper,
and workers were streaming
into their offices inside.
Guillermo
Ratzlaff,
a
construction
worker
on
scaffolding ringing the Empire
State Building, heard the first
two shots. He looked down the
street to see Ercolino lying on
the sidewalk.
But Johnson wasn’t finished.
“He just kept shooting,”
said another witness, who did
not want his name used but
who watched from across the
street as more bullets were
pumped into Ercolino.
Bystanders
began
screaming and scattered.
“People
just
went
everywhere,” said Ratzlaff, 29,
of Brooklyn. “I thought it was
terrorism at first.”
George King thought the
loud pops were firecrackers.
He was on his way to work
when the shots rang out.
“Everybody started running
for cover along with me,” King
said. A woman running beside
him fell to the pavement,
blood pouring from her foot.
Others tripped and fell over
one another as they scrambled
to find safety, though nobody
knew where exactly the shots
were coming from.
“I just got shot!” one young

man, captured on amateur
video, said as he sat on the
pavement.
After
gunning
down
Ercolino, Johnson walked
away. “He just walked like
nothing
happened,”
said
Ratzlaff, adding that it
appeared Johnson reloaded
his gun.
By then, a witness had
alerted two police officers
outside the Empire State
Building, who went to confront
Johnson.
“As
the
two
officers
approached Johnson, he pulled
his ... pistol from his bag and
fired on the officers, who
returned fire, killing him,”
Kelly said shortly after the
shooting.
Bloomberg said surveillance
cameras captured the scene.
“The tape clearly shows the guy
has the gun out and was trying
to kill the police officers,” said
the mayor, a proponent of
stricter gun laws who had been
discussing the issue during a
weekly appearance on a local
radio show when news of the
shooting broke.
Later in the day, police were
investigating whether Johnson
actually fired a shot at the
officers.
“Thank God nobody else was
seriously injured,” Bloomberg
said later at the shooting scene.
“Again, there’s an awful lot of
guns out there.”
Police said they had little
information about Johnson,
who lived on Manhattan’s
Upper East Side in an
apartment he shared with
two cats. Several neighbors
who had crossed paths with
him were confounded by the
actions of a man who seemed
to have no history of violence.
They described him as a
quiet man who stuck to his
morning ritual of walking to
the nearby fast-food outlet,
and who was friendly but

rarely joined neighbors at
parties or barbecues.
“I’m in shock. I can’t
believe it. He was the
nicest guy. I think he
snapped or something,”
said Gisela Casella, 71,
who would see Johnson
most mornings as she
walked
her
terrierChihuahua mix, Buddy.
“I would see him coming
from down the block and
he would just quickly
say hi to me, but then he
would run up and say,
‘Buddy, Buddy.’ He was
always very excited to see
Buddy.”
Guillermo Suarez, the
building superintendent
where Johnson lived, said
Johnson’s routine was like
clockwork.
“Seven days a week,
he would leave between
7:30 and 8 in the morning,
come back 20 minutes
later, and go into the
building, always with the
newspaper and always
with the McDonald’s
bag,” Suarez said. “I’d
never see him again until
the next morning.”
He said he had never
been inside Johnson’s
one-bedroom apartment
on the second floor of an
unassuming,
six-story
building that also houses
a pet grooming shop and a
massage-therapy studio.
Casella
said
she
frequently heard earlymorning
vacuuming
coming from Johnson’s
apartment, and persistent
meowing.
Carolyn
Reinach
Wolf, an attorney who
specializes
in
cases
involving workplace violence,
said it is unusual for an angry
ex-worker to wait a year before
lashing out against a former
employer. But she said people

sometimes stew over what has
happened “until they reach a
boiling point, while with others
there is a triggering factor
which causes the individuals

to become violent.”
--(c)2012 Los Angeles Times
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How I spent my summer vacation
Shane Rogers
Editor
Not every college student
can afford to spend their
vacation in Hawaii. Just taking
a couple weeks off of school
and other responsibilities can
be rewarding in and of itself.
Many students do make
it point to get away on
break at least once in their
college careers, though. This
reporter’s dream vacation
came true this year when he
spent the two weeks between
summer session finals and the
start of fall semester on the
Hawaiian island of Oahu.
Compiled here is a list of
some of the sites on Oahu that
you shouldn’t miss if you make
it out to the island known as
“The Gathering Place.”
The first thing you should
keep in mind when visiting
Hawaii is that it is expensive.
Not only is the flight expensive,
but hotels are not cheap, either.
And after paying for all of that,
everything else on the island is
more expensive, too.
Hawaii is located in the
middle of the Pacific Ocean, so
anything that can’t be grown or
made there has to be shipped
by boat or plane. This shipping
cost is passed along in the form
of higher prices.
The good news is that
after paying for all of that,
there is plenty to do on Oahu
that is cheap. From surfing
to snorkeling, a full day of
activities can be had for free
or almost free. Here is a list of
some cheap or free things to do
while on the island.
Swimming: There is no
shortage of free beaches on
Oahu. The only trouble is that
a lot of them are quite choppy.
For someone unaccustomed
to swimming in the ocean,
these beaches can be quite

Photo by Shane Rogers /Prospectus News

Rock formations protect swimmers from choppy waves at the man-made Ulua Lagoon at Ko Olina on Oahu, Aug 13, 2012.
challenging.
For this reason, the public
access beach section at
Ko Olina Beach Park has
been developed with manmade lagoons. These areas
of shoreline are protected
from crashing waves by rock
formations and make for a
safe place to swim for people
of all skill levels.
Ko Olina is also the home
of The Ko Olina Resort and
Marina. This resort area is
home to Aulani Disney Resort,
the Ko Olina Beach Villas
Resort and the Marriot Ihilani
Ko Olina Resort. Another draw
to the area is the Ko Olina Golf
Club.
These resorts have a vested
interested in keeping the area
attractive. Perhaps this is

why even the public access
portion of the beach is some of
the most well-manicured and
beautiful beach on the island.
Surfing: Surfing in Hawaii
can be quite dangerous to those
unfamiliar with the sport. The
beaches along Oahu’s North
Shore are well renowned as
one of the premier surfing
locations in the world.
As such, however, they are
perhaps not an ideal place for
vacationers unfamiliar with
the sport to get their feet wet.
Beaches along the south shore
can unsafe as well.
The crashing tides of Sandy
Beach Park are known to some
as “broke neck beach,” so
those new to the sport should
be careful wherever they go.
Lessons are offered by local

experts in wake boarding,
surfing and stand up paddle
boarding, and should be
utilized by anyone new to the
sport.
Snorkeling: There is no
better spot on the island to
experience the wonder of
snorkeling than Hanauma
Bay. Formed by the eruption
of volcanos, this bay is home
to some of the most impressive
coral and interesting species
of marine life visible on the
entire island.
Parking at the bay is only
one dollar and the admission is
only $7.50. Visitors to the bay
are required to watch a brief
film explaining safe snorkeling
practices and should bring
their own lunch or snacks.
There are no concessions on

the beach.
Shark’s Cove on the North
Shore is another great spot
for snorkeling, and it’s free.
Regardless of whether you end
up at Hanauma Bay or Shark’s
Cove, when snorkeling, be sure
to apply sunblock liberally and
frequently.
Even on an overcast day,
constant exposure of the
back to the sun’s rays can
lead to severe sunburn. And
don’t forget your waterproof
camera!
Shopping: Honolulu is a full
size city with no shortage of
shops and stores to visit. Most
major department stores are
represented. For the best deals
and a fun experience, however,
you should consider visiting
Aloha Stadium Swap Meet.

Open
on
Wednesdays,
Saturdays and Sundays from
8 a.m. to 3 p.m., the open air
flea market offers everything
from stylish aloha shirts and
board shorts to local arts and
crafts and snacks.
Located just twenty minutes
from Waikiki, admission to
the swap meet is one dollar,
and the deals inside are quite
impressive. It’s a great place
to pick up all of the souvenirs
you’ll no doubt want to bring
back for friends and family.
Another great shopping
location is Haleiwa Town on
Hawaii’s North Shore, where
beautiful beaches surround
friendly shops and restaurants.
Here you can find everything
from delicious spicy or garlic
shrimp to the world famous
shave ice at Matsumoto’s.
Be sure to get yours with ice
cream, you’ll tell me mahalo!
Pearl Harbor: No trip to
Oahu is complete without a
visit to Pearl Harbor. Stop
by to pay your respects to
the men and women who lost
their lives in the service of
their country and see the USS
Arizona Memorial, the USS
Bowfin Submarine and the
USS Missouri Battleship.
Tickets for these events run
out fast, so be sure to show up
early in the day in order to be
able to take the ferry out to the
actual boats.
No matter what you like to
do, you’ll find a good time on
Oahu. Expensive as it might
be, the price is worth it for the
memories which will last you a
lifetime. Just be sure to respect
the locals and the environment
while you’re there. So many
tourists every year takes its
toll on the ecosystem. Aloha!

Samsung dealt a stinging defeat in Apple patent case
Howard Mintz
San Jose Mercury News
SAN JOSE, Calif. - In a
verdict that would have
warmed the heart of late Apple
CEO Steve Jobs, a federal jury
on Friday handed Apple Inc.
a resounding legal victory
in its bitter patent war with
Samsung Electronics Co.,
ordering the South Korean
tech giant to pay more than
$1 billion in damages for
“willfully” copying the iPhone
and iPad.
Legal experts say the
jury’s finding of “willful”
infringement enables Apple
to seek to triple the billiondollar damage award, which
already believed to be an
unprecedented judgment in a
patent trial.
Ticking off one-by-one the
items in the 20-page verdict,
the jury found that Samsung
trampled on Apple’s patent
rights in a wide range of
Samsung smartphones, as well
as its Galaxy tablet. The jury
in particular found Samsung’s
Fascinate, Epic 4G and Galaxy
S II smartphones were rogue
products
that
warranted
more than $100 million each
in damages for copying the
iPhone, although the panel
spared
Samsung
much
punishment for infringing the
iPad.
At the same time, the
jury
rejected
Samsung’s
counterclaims that Apple
infringed some of its wireless
technology patents. The jury
reached its verdict on the third
day of deliberations.
Legal experts were quick
to say Apple got just about
everything it could want
from the much-anticipated
verdict. It was “a huge win,
a crushing win,” said Santa
Clara University law professor
Brian Love.
Apple’s next move is likely
to be to ask U.S. District Judge
Lucy Koh to permanently
block the sale of many of
the products in the United
States; she already has issued

preliminary
injunctions
against the Nexus phone
and Galaxy 10.1 tablet. And
Samsung is certain to appeal to
the U.S. Federal Circuit Court
of Appeals, the Washington,
D.C.-based court that hears
patent appeals, although legal
experts say the jury decision is
on firm legal ground.
“The verdict will be hard
to dislodge,” said Stanford
University law professor Mark
Lemley. “It’s clear the jury
took their job very seriously.”
The jury’s verdict was the
most important milestone in
the nearly two-year global
war between the two tech
giants over legal rights in the
smartphone and tablet market.
At stake is Apple’s grip on the
massive U.S. market and the
impact of its aggressive claims
that Samsung is propelling
itself with smartphones and
tablets that copy the iPhone
and iPad, two of the most
recognizable products ever
produced.
With the U.S. marketplace
key, the verdict gives Apple a
leg up in a legal firestorm that
has stretched from San Jose to
Australia, across Europe and
into Asia. On Friday, a South
Korean court issued a split
ruling in a similar patent fight
there, siding with Samsung
on some claims and Apple on
others. That decision came just
hours before the jury declared
Apple the clear winner in the
Silicon Valley case.
While the San Jose verdict
was definitive, it may not settle
the global smartphone war
between the two rivals.
“It’s a strong win for Apple,
but the war between the
parties will go on,” said Robin
Feldman, a Hastings College
of the Law professor.
An Apple spokeswoman said
the trial showed “Samsung’s
copying went far deeper than
even we knew.”
Samsung lamented that
Apples victory was a loss for
American consumers. .”It will
lead to fewer choices, less
innovation and potentially

higher prices,” the company
said in a release.
“It is unfortunate that patent
law can be manipulated to
give one company a monopoly
over rectangles with rounded
corners, or technology that
is being improved every
day by Samsung and other
companies,” the company said.
This won’t be the final word,
it said, noting the courtroom
confrontations around the
globe.
The
three-week
trial
gave both companies an
unprecedented opportunity to
tell their sides of a story that
could shape their increasingly
competitive
relationship
for years to come.
The
outcome
may provide the
groundwork
for
resolution of the
global legal feud.
During the trial,
Apple
depicted
Samsung
as
an
unrepentant copier,
scrambling in the
aftermath of the
iPhone’s 2007 release
to develop products
that shared the same
smartphone features
and could be sold at a
lower cost. Samsung,
Apple
insisted,
cheated by copying
the iPhone and later
the iPad, mimicking
the designs so much
that Google Inc.
warned Samsung the
devices looked too
much alike.
Apple urged the
jury to award at
least $2.5 billion in
damages for selling
tens
of
millions
of
what
were
branded “accused”
smartphones
and
tablets.
Samsung,
meanwhile,
portrayed Apple as
a company trying
to stifle competition
by using lawyers

and the courts to assert
patent rights without legal
justification. Samsung denied
copying Apple in products such
as the Galaxy smartphones
and tablets, and told the jury
that Apple’s iPhone and iPad
were part of an evolution
in the industry, not the
unprecedented
innovations
Apple made them out to be.
With the legal battle
unfolding, South Korea-based
Samsung
has
surpassed
Cupertino, Calif.-based Apple
as the top seller of smartphones
internationally, while Apple’s
iPad has kept its lead in tablet
sales.
Apple’s hostility toward

Samsung and, by implication,
Google’s Android operating
system,
permeated
the
proceedings.
Many
legal
and tech observers consider
Apple’s legal assault on
Samsung an outgrowth of Jobs’
fury over what he considered
copying
by
smartphone
rivals and Google’s Android
system, which runs on most
smartphones made by Apple’s
competitors.
The fallout from the San
Jose verdict could land in
many places. The trial dealt
only with an older line of
Samsung smartphones and
tablets, reflecting the fact
that such patent feuds often

lag behind the release of new
technology. A second patent
case is pending before Koh
over some of Samsung’s more
recent products, with a trial
date in 2014.
Apple has yet to take
on Samsung’s most recent
smartphone, the Galaxy S
III, but indicated in previous
hearings that it considers that
device a byproduct of previous
design copying.
--(Brandon Bailey and Peter
Delevett of the San Jose
Mercury News contributed to
this report.)
--(c)2012 San Jose Mercury
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Chick-fil-A’s controversial opinion
Mace Mackiewicz
Staff Writer
By now, many people are
aware of the controversial
statement made by Dan
Cathy, CEO of Chick-fil-A,
in which he informed the
Baptist Press that his
corporation is opposed to gay
marriage.
The statements quickly
spread via news and social
media outlets and boycotts
and support for the company
began almost immediately.
Opinions on this matter
greatly
vary
between
Photo by Matt Crosby/Prospectus News
people of various religious Chick-fil-A is located inside the Student Union on the University of Illinois campus. Dan Cathy, CEO of the restaurant chain, was the
backgrounds, political views source of a recent controversy.
and personal beliefs.
free speech for defense from their
The controversy started about a Whitlock said. “But it becomes tricky gay legislations.
According to Think Progress’ statements,” she continued.
month ago when the CEO was asked when you’re the CEO of a corporation.”
Members of the LGBT community
Shelby Richardon, student and a website, Chick-fil-A has given up to 5
about his opinions on gay marriage
in which he stated his opinions on member of the LGBT community had million dollars to known hate groups are just like the rest of us and deserve
the same rights and privileges which
supporting “traditional marriage” and this to say about Cathy’s statements, since 2003.
For example, one of the corporations include not only marriage, but being
“As much as I don’t agree with what he
opposing gay marriage.
The organization has long been has to say I don’t think what said was they have donated to according to the treated like human beings. As long as
weblog, The Daily Kos, is “The Family Chick-fil-A holds their controversial
known to be religious, even going so far necessarily hate speech.”
Richardson explained, “He has the Research Council.” This group donated views there will always be a boycott,
as to be closed for business on Sundays.
Philosophy teacher Greg Whitlock right to his opinions as long as he keeps money in 2010 to members of Congress which is the beauty of freedom of
had this to say about Cathys’ opinions, his restaurants safe for the LBGT to convince them not to condemn a speech.
For more information on the
Ugandan law in which it is legal to kill
“He’s basing his opinions on biblical employees.”
groups Chick-fil-A has funded you
Opponents of Cathy’s statement publicly gay people.
passages which to have impact have to
Entertainment technology major can go to http://thinkprogress.org/
be assumed to be true by the general claim that the problem with calling
public.” Whitlock continued, “he hasn’t what Dan Cathy has said “just his Brittany Helfrich actually took action lgbt/2012/07/26/589841/memo-to-themedia-and-the-ambivalent-chickgiven any reasonable chance for opinion” or defending his right to of her own at a local Chick-Fil-A.
She wrote an impromptu song and fil-a-condemns-discriminates-andfreedom of speech is that this type of
criticism of his opinions.”
played it at the location until security campaigns-against-lgbt-people/,
The main issue with Dan Cathys’ attitude hurts real people.
http://www.dailykos.com/
For the most part, opinions mostly was called to escorted her off the and
statements is that he is the CEO of
a corporation. It could be inferred can be considered benign in the long premise. She has her own opinions on story/2012/08/01/1115751/-What-reallythat since he’s the CEO, he speaks for run. Some people are going to get angry the statements and actions of Chick- makes-the-gays-mad-about-Chickfil-A, For the full quotes and back story
fil-A.
the business and that the rest of the about it, but overall it’s an opinion.
“It was completely ridiculous what on what Cathy said you can visit http://
But a sentiment like this hurts
company shares his views.
A few days later, the corporation people in the LGBT community who they said,” she said. “Freedom of www.snopes.com/politics/sexuality/
itself sent out a notice saying that Cathy still haven’t been able to garner equal religion doesn’t mean the rest of us chickfila.asp, which also provides
further sources and information not
doesn’t speak for them but by then the treatment and are still seen as “odd” by have to tolerate your hate speech.”
“I thought it was ironic that I was covered in this article.
the general public.
damage was done.
Chick-fil-A, as a corporation, has also kicked out of the store for my song
“I would agree he has the right to
free speech since it’s a human right.” donated to hate groups and other anti- and Cathy and Chick-fil-A hide behind

The world discovers the weirdness of Todd Akin
Kevin Horrigan
St. Louis Post-Dispatch
Now that the bigfeet in the national
political media have discovered Todd
Akin, longtime Akinmaniacs are bereft.
For nearly a quarter of a century, we
had him mostly to ourselves. He was
that little barbecue joint that nobody
else had discovered. He was a secret
fishing hole we didn’t have to share. We
never knew what he would say next,
but whatever it was, we knew that
there was a good chance it would be
ridiculous.
There was never anything as
outrageous as the magical womendon’t-often-get-pregnant-during”legitimate-rape” claim that now has
him in hot water. But if he started
talking about Sunday blue laws or the
evils of sex education or the dangers of
the state licenses for day care centers
or any of the other social issues that
came before the Missouri Legislature
in the 1990s, Todd would safely go off
the deep end and only the Akinmaniacs
would notice.
He was kept pretty well bottled-up
during his 12 years in the Missouri
House. In those days, Democrats still
controlled the House and moderation
wasn’t yet a sin within the GOP. Todd’s
views were so extreme that most
mainstream Republicans rolled their
eyes when he got up to talk.
He didn’t care. He was a man on a
mission.
Todd had come to politics after
working briefly for IBM and then for
Laclede Steel, founded by his greatgrandfather in 1911. In 1984, he’d
attended divinity school, emerging
with the idea that God had a special
plan for the United States and that he
was supposed to be part of it.

In 2000, when Republican Jim Talent
decided to run for governor, people
giggled when Akin filed for Talent’s
2nd Congressional District seat. Four
other Republicans wanted it, none of
them wacky.
Then it rained. Some of Todd’s
supporters saw the hand of God at
work.
More than three-quarters of an inch
of rain fell on primary day, Aug. 8, 2000.
Turnout was 17 percent; only 57,621
people voted in the GOP congressional
primary. Akin got 26 percent of the
vote, beating former St. Louis County
Executive Gene McNary, the runner-up,
by 56 votes.
Akin knew something that none of
the other candidates had yet figured
out. West St. Louis County and St.
Charles County had become chock-ablock with evangelical churches, many
of whose congregants were homeschoolers. Todd and Lulli Akin homeschooled their six kids. Lulli Akin was
a home-school activist and organizer.
Home-schoolers had a network. Homeschoolers were not afraid of a little rain.
The 2nd District was - and still is solidly Republican, so Todd won the
general election by 14 points over
Democratic state Sen. Ted House of
St. Charles. Off he went to Washington.
He brought home earmarks. He voted
to raise the debt ceiling. He voted for
off-budget wars. He voted to expand
Medicare to include prescription drugs.
Todd’s big issue was the Pledge of
Allegiance. The only bill he ever passed
was the Protect the Pledge Act, which
in its various incarnations would have
(a) made darned sure nobody ever took
the phrase “under God” out of it and
(b) forbade any court from mucking
around with the pledge. The House
eventually passed it. The Senate didn’t.

Akin did diligent work on the
Armed Services Committee,
where
seniority
eventually
brought him chairmanship of a
Navy subcommittee. Todd was
an Army veteran, but he liked
the Navy. Three of his sons had
attended the Naval Academy home schooling worked! - and
became Marine officers. And
because all Missouri politicians
pledge allegiance to Boeing, he
especially liked aircraft carriers
because St. Louis-built F/A-18
Super Hornets fly off their decks.
It was on social issues that Todd
really shined. He voted against
the school lunch program. He
voted against the school breakfast
program. He called the morningafter pill a “form of abortion.”
He voted against funding autism
research (evil vaccines!). He
voted against the minimum
wage. He called student loans “a
stage-three cancer of socialism.”
He questioned the need for the
Voting Rights Act. He said “the
heart of liberalism is really a
hatred for God.”
From time to time, somebody
in the national press would notice
him, but the voters in the 2nd District
returned him to office time and again.
Meanwhile, the rest of the Republican
Party was moving his way on social
issues and Akin was moving their
way on spending issues. So when he
announced he would run for the Senate,
nobody blinked an eye.
God help us, Todd Akin had become
the norm.
Until Sunday, when KTVI-Channel
2 aired the interview during which
he’d unburdened himself to the
estimable C.D. Jaco on the subject of

rape and pregnancy. Jaco, a confirmed
Akinmaniac, didn’t press him on the
issue, admitting that after years of
interviewing Akin, he might have been
“inoculated to odd things that might
have been said.”
But Democrats pounced, followed by
nervous Republicans. The U.S. Senate
is a lot bigger deal than the Missouri
House. Now every pundit in America
has discovered our little barbecue
joint. Rats.
--(c)2012 St. Louis Post-Dispatch
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Community Workshop:
Deferred Action for Childhood Arrivals
La acción deferida para
la llegada de jóvenes
Parkland College
Saturday, September 8, 2012
Sabado, 8 Septiembre 2012
10:00 a.m. - 2:00 p.m.
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CONVO
continued from page 1

the gymnasium as they tuned into
the Welcome Ceremony, which took
place inside the Dodds Athletic
Center. The events promoters even
thought of an interesting way to get
students involved in the ceremony,
a free raffle. The lucky winner got a
free iPad for attending the ceremony.
After,
the
ceremony,
Communication Major Romel Lear
explained, “The ceremony was
inspirational. I enjoyed hearing
about the woman who started off

usa

continued from page 1
took notice and offered her a shot
at track. She respectfully declined
and stayed true to her basketball
commitment.
That simple eight-week discus
experience in high school would prove
to be a key for Lewis-Smallwood. She
went on to complete her original plan
and play basketball for Illinois as a
walk on.
However, that plan did not work out
like she hoped as she received little
playing time freshman year.
“I started thinking if I want to do
a sport beyond college, what would I
have to do?” She said. “I talked to my
parents and they encouraged me to
do track. I officially started throwing
discus my sophomore year of college
at Illinois.”
From there, she took full advantage
of the opportunity given to her. Her
senior year in 2001 she won the Big
Ten championship in the discus throw
with a throw of 54.9 meters or roughly
180 feet.
Once college was over, her battle
had only just begun. She competed on
the national level for ten years until
she finally had a break through year
in 2011 to qualify for international
competition.
“I had a lot of success really fast,
but it’s hard to go from a really good
collegiate athlete to one of the best
athletes in the world,” she said. “That
transition took a long time.”
Thanks to the help of her current
coach
Michael
Turk,
LewisSmallwood was able to reach her
highest potential.
“He really got my technique,” she
explained. “You have to find a coach
that knows the correct technique,
but also knows what’s going to work
best for you. He did a wonderful job
of that.”
Turk is a current track and field
assistant coach at Illinois and works
with the throwing events.
Lewis Smallwood’s key moment
of her career came at the 2012 U.S.
Olympic Trials in Eugene, OR.
Despite finishing sixth at the trials,
she was awarded a spot due to the
fact that she had already thrown the
A-standard in discus, 62 meters in a
previous national event.
Many of her competitors had
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attending Parkland as just an average
student, and is now one year later, the
president of the student government.
I’m really considering joining an
organization and getting involved this
year. The Greek based organizations
seem pretty cool. This seems like a
good way to stay busy.”
After the ceremony let out,
Parkland’s cafeteria, catered by Food
For Thought, served the students and
faculty chicken, turkey burgers and
veggies. The mind is a lot like the
stomach. It sometimes is not all about
what you put into it, but how easy it is
to digest.

not done so ever before, so she had
performed well enough based off her
body of work over the years throwing
discus to earn a spot.
“The Olympic trials were a lot of
pressure,” she pointed out. “But you
kind of see where you are competingwise. I didn’t compete as well as I
wanted to, though.”
That was beside the point now that
Gia Lewis-Smallwood had finally
broken through in her fourth Olympic
Trials.
Once in London, she kept close
to her routine and didn’t allow any
distractions.
“I trained twice a day, I threw discus
twice a day, I weight-lifted once a day,
and had massage treatment at night.”
she said. “I really wanted to stay
focused on doing as well as I could
do.”
Much to her dismay, keeping that
busy didn’t allow for her to see as
many other sports as she wanted.
However, Lewis-Smallwood did take
advantage of being on a team with
many other superstars.
She met Lebron James, Kobe
Bryant, Deron Williams and other
Champaign native Tyler McGill
among many others during her time
in London.
“The one person I really wanted
to meet was Deron Williams,” she
said. “We were very much Team
USA. Nobody treated anybody any
differently.”
In
London,
Lewis-Smallwood
performed valiantly but came up
three places short of qualifying for
finals. Her throw of 61.44 meters came
up one meter short of the woman who
got the last spot in the final.
“I threw as well as I could,” LewisSmallwood said. “It was a great field,
and those girls threw really, really
well.”
Her first Olympic experience was
a worthwhile one as she was able to
enjoy the city of London with a week
to spare.
“They did a great job,” she pointed
out. “It really made this Olympics a
lot of fun because the people were so
nice.”
Parkland College now has a current
Olympian among its ranks and one
who is looking for more success
down the line. She will continue her
training in pursuit of making the 2016
Olympic team that will travel to Rio
de Janeiro, Brazil.

(unfurnished) $636
(furnished) $662
(unfurnished) $705
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Looking For A Job?
Hobbico has the perfect job for you,
only minutes from Parkland near
North Mattis Avenue.

Fact or Fiction?
Cows sweat from their udders.
FICTION: Cows sweat from their noses.

Immediate Openings
· Phone Order Taker (PT)
· Warehouse Associates (PT & FT) 1st & 2nd Shift

For a complete list of job openings
and to apply online, visit our website

www.hobbico.com

Apply in person at:
2904 Research Rd., C
Mon.-Fri. 9-4:30 EOE
e-mail: hr@hobbico.com
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Classifieds
SUPERVALU Is Now Hiring!

W. Newell (Produce Warehouse) is Now Hiring!
Apply by visiting our website atwww.supervalu.com
Follow the following steps:
• Careers
• Find Your Fit
• Supply Chain Services
• Then select either: Champaign (W. Newell Company)
or Champaign
No Phone Calls Please
Part time positions 24 hours per week required
Friday, Saturday and Sunday
Starting pay: $11.51

BREWSTER ROCKIT

Intermmediate Sudoku Puzzles, Volume 3, Book 50

Sudoku
#2
Sudoku
(intermediate)
6 3 9
9 4 1
8
3
8
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2
7
2
1
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1 6 7
5 9 2
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The TV Crossword

Fill in the blank squares so that each row, each column and each

block contain
all of the digits
thru 9.
FOR 3-by-3
RELEASE
NOVEMBER
28, 12011

you use logic you can solve the puzzle without guesswork.
Los Angeles IfTimes
Daily Crossword Puzzle

Need
little help?
hints
page Lewis
shows a logical order to solve the puzzle.
By
Jacqueline
E.
Mathews
Edited
by aRich
NorrisThe
and
Joyce
Use it to identify the next square you should solve. Or use the answers page

xkcd.com

ACROSS
1 Baby bovine
5 At the drop of __
9 Ice cream brand
that’s “Grand”
13 Ice cream-andcookies brand
14 “The Thinker”
sculptor
16 Fat unit
17 Tailless cat
18 Steak option
19 Hereditary code
carrier
20 Ted Williams had
a .344 lifetime
one
23 Stat start
24 Fishing pole
25 Agreeable to
doing
28 Site of many a
shady
transaction
34 More or less
36 Cacophony
37 __ Linda,
California
38 Chef’s recipe
words
39 Boo-boo
protector
42 “Bad Moon
Rising” pop gp.
43 Go ape
45 Go bad
46 Attached to the
bulletin board
48 Bullet-proof vest,
e.g.
51 Pries (into)
52 P&L column
53 Visibility impairer
55 Common
college degree,
whose
abbreviation is a
hint to 20-, 28-,
39- and 48Across
62 Japanese golfer
Aoki
63 With 67-Across,
innovative or
experimental
artists’ group
64 Birthday serving
66 Envelope abbr.
67 See 63-Across
68 Way out
69 Give guff to
70 Shakespearean
king
71 Chip enhancers

if you really get stuck.

11/28/11

By Jeff Chen

DOWN
1 Dot-__
2 Man from Oman,
often
3 Actress Olin
4 Dance that
precedes “golf” in
the NATO
phonetic
alphabet
5 Wheelchair guy
on “Glee”
6 Schmooze, as
with the A-list
7 Work like __
8 Fey of “30 Rock”
9 Asian menu
appetizer
10 Rasta’s hairdo
11 Yin’s counterpart
12 Hook’s sidekick
15 St. for gamblers
21 Go pitapat
22 Disco __
25 Vandenberg or
Edwards: Abbr.
26 Chico’s chicken
27 Chickens, to
kids
29 Build up, as a
collection
30 Hush-hush fed.
org.
31 Make booties,
e.g.

Saturday’s Puzzle Solved

(c)2011 Tribune Media Services, Inc.

32 Game show host
33 36-inch units
35 Jamie of
“M*A*S*H”
40 __ de plume
41 Tony of 60-Down
44 Constricting
snakes
47 Compelled via
force
49 Suffix with lemon
50 “Help Me, __”:
Beach Boys hit

11/28/11

54 “... happily ever
__”
55 Skewed view
56 “The Thin Man”
canine
57 Fall behind
58 Roundish shape
59 Steak order
60 Sitcom set in a
garage
61 Not attend
65 “Men in Black”
baddies, briefly

-- Charles M. Schulz

Apply by visiting our website at www.supervalu.com
Follow the following steps:
• Careers
• Find Your Fit
• Supply Chain Services
• Then select either: Champaign (W. Newell Company)
or Champaign
No Phone Calls Please
Part time positions 16 hours per week required
on Saturday and Sunday
Starting pay: $14.18
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Cobras volleyball fall semester preview
Alex Wallner
Staff Writer

Photo by Matt Crosby/Prospectus News

The woman’s volleyball team gears up for the start of the new season in the Dodds Athletic Center on Aug. 24, 2012.
this point in our season last
year compared to where
we are now, we are not only
physically more in shape but
also mentally. Many of us on
the team have played in high
school, so we have a good
chemistry going already.”
Freshmen setter Emily
Wilson responded, “You should
expect us to always have fun
together on the court and bring
a lot of energy.”
Sophomore outside hitter
Dana Belcher answered, “I
expect to go far this season.
I know where we are now in
the season so far that there
is much more teamwork,
passion, commitment, and

I am having a lot more fun.
From when I look back and see
what we have all accomplished
in the preseason, I can already
tell this season is going to be
one to remember, meaning
we keep up the same intensity
and effort. It is an awesome
experience to be able to be a
part of such a great program
with great coaches and
teammates who have the same
passion and determination as I
do.”
“We are a young team this
year with nine freshmen and
four sophomores, but don’t
think for a second that will
stop us. We’ve put in a lot of
hours inside the gym and out

Parkland soccer preview
for fall semester 2012
Spencer Brown
Sports Writer
Kicking off the Parkland
athletic
season,
literally,
are the men’s and women’s
soccer
teams.
As
with
every year, hopes are high
surrounding every Parkland
athletic program. Soccer is no
exception.
Both men’s and women’s
soccer
teams
have
an
experienced coaching staff
in place as well as many
returning players. This sets
the stage for what should be a
highly competitive year as we
preview the 2012-13 season.
Men’s head coach Mark
Sikora and his staff did some
heavy recruiting this summer.
Unfortunately they must open
the season without one of their
top recruits from a year ago,
Dhani Cerra.
Cerra, an All-Region First
Team performer, left Parkland
after his freshman season.
Cerra led the Cobras in goals
with 11 and contributed eight
assists. Sikora’s team will
also be without its second
leading
scorer
Douglas
Andrade. Andrade finished
his sophomore season with 10
goals and five assists.
Possibly filling that void
could be the quartet from
Cicero, Ill. Morton high school
products Jesus Morales, Elias
Salgado, Alonso Torres, and
Daniel Vargas made up a huge
chunk of the recruiting class.
With most freshmen, an
adjustment period to the
college game is necessary.
With luck, the players with
more experience will step up
and develop chemistry with
the newcomers that will ease
the transition.
Sikora has the privilege
of guiding 11 sophomores
into this season. This group
is highlighted by midfielder
Ben Flodstrom, the team’s
next leading goal maker from

last year behind Cerra and
Andrade. He is expected to
take over the leadership role.
After finishing 10-9-1, a one
game improvement in the win
column from last season, the
feeling is that the Cobras are on
the doorstep of transforming
the men’s team into an elite
program. They must, however,
pick up some key wins against
quality opponents.
The dates to mark on the
calendar are September 8 and
September 22. The Cobras
face off against preseason No.
6 Schoolcraft College and their
rival No.10 Lincoln College
respectively. Victories here
would definitely be huge for
the program.
The Cobras are also hosting
their
annual
fundraiser
September 1 and 2. The
Labor Day Kick for the Cure
tournament is a showcase
that
involves
numerous
teams matching up, including
Parkland, while raising money
for cancer research. Various
raffles,
giveaways,
and
contests surround the soccer
field as the community rallies
for a positive cause.
Women’s head coach Josh
Alford has a bit of a different
dilemma than Sikora. Alford
has elevated the Lady Cobras
to a level most did not see
coming.
The
challenge,
however, is keeping it there.
Alford, last year’s Region
24 Coach of the Year, finished
the 2011-12 season with a
record of 14-2-1. His team also
earned recognition nationally,
obtaining the school’s first ever
Top 10 ranking in the polls.
Needless to say, it was a
very successful season. So,
how does one replicate such
success? Add into the equation
the loss of two First Team AllRegion performers.
Sophomore Sadie Somers
has departed as has the team’s
career leader in goals Jenny
Musick, who is continuing her

career at Austin Peay State
University.
Again, how does one
replicate such success? One
answer may be the return of
Alford’s two other First Team
All-Region standouts.
Keren Sharabi and Priscila
Azuaga have come back for
their second year as Lady
Cobras. Azuaga led the team a
season ago in goals scored and
was second in goals assisted
on. Expectations are high for
Azuaga entering this season.
In talks with Alford earlier
this spring, it is clear that he is
convinced that this recruiting
class is very strong. A lot of
ground work was put in by
Alford and his staff to find the
best girls for his program. It
didn’t hurt to have the amount
of success he had to boost his
résumé as a recruiter.
The recruiting class is
highlighted
by
forward
Amanda Stoll. The highly
touted athlete from Madison,
IN is another possible Division
I talent in the making.
All things considered, the
games still have to be played.
Early tough opponents appear
back to back on the women’s
schedule on September 23 and
26. Those mark the dates they
face off against preseason No.
14 Lewis and Clark College
and No. 13 Waubonsee College
respectively.
These
two
contests will go a long way in
determining the outcome of
the season.
Soccer season is under way
as Parkland’s athletic program
begins yet another exciting
sports campaign. The women’s
season begins September
2 with a matchup against
Schoolcraft
College.
The
men’s season began this past
Saturday with a 3-2 defeat by
the hands of Jefferson College.
Be sure to continue to
support Parkland athletics.

to make sure we are ready for shine the most and are the
this year,” sophomore libero main targets for opponents
because they are credited
Megan Scharnett responded.
Having confidence and a as the players that everyone
good attitude going into a new needs to watch out for.
“There are a couple girls to
season not only helps a team,
look out for
but pushes them as well.Your
One source
forbut I believe all of
thing is going into a season the freshmen bring something
with confidence, but the other different to the team whether
is making sure you compete it be energy, leadership or just
when game time comes getting the job done, they all
have a role and do their role
around.
Winning
brings
people well,” Geers replied.
Belcher listed who she
to games and that is what
Parkland volleyball is all considered to be key players
“Alexis
Clemens,
about, winning, which comes saying,
from a team point of view, but outside hitter; Shelby Geers,
also with immense help from middle hitter; Jordan Wooden,
setter; Taylor West, right
the stand out players.
www.ProspectusNews.com
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Key players are ones who side hitter; Megan Scharnett,
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Welcome Back Students! Did you know you can earn
an advanced degree on the Parkland College campus?
For more information about Bachelor’s and Master’s
degrees offered at Parkland, visit the EIU Center at
Parkland, located in Room X107 (near the Parkland
Bookstore) or call us at 351-2543.
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As the seasons change,
fall sports teams at Parkland
College begin practicing in
anticipation
of
upcoming
games. For the Lady Cobras
volleyball
team,
winning
games means a lot as last
year’s team has left some big
shoes to fill.
The Cobras had a record
of 41-8 to go along with their
District J and Midwest Athletic
Conference Championships.
The team went on from there
to top it all off with a ninth
place finish at the NJCAA
Championships, making for a
great year to say the least.
A good year, though, brings
up the question of whether
the team can repeat their
success. With newer, younger
talent coming in, conversation
stirs of how are they going to
replace certain players and
how can they coexist with a
new setting.
Even though it is tough,
bringing in younger talent
to replace the players that
have moved on can also be
rewarding, and surprises are
bound to happen.
This year’s team combines
young talent with veteran
leadership as they return four
players from last year’s team
and add nine freshmen. This
might seem like a down year,
because of the inexperience,
but is good because the fans
get to watch a team grow into
a contender.
The expectations are very
high for this team as they
are for any team who comes
off a tremendous season.
Sophomore
middle
hitter
Shelby Geers talkled about
these expectations.
“I personally hold big
expectations for our team
this year,” Geers said. “At

libero.”
“Other teams should look out
for our middle, Shelby Geers.
She is going to be a go-to hitter
for us,” Wilson answered.
Scharnett replied, “The
competition isn’t different
from any years before. We
always have to be ready for any
team anytime. We can’t treat
any team different, always
going in as the underdog.”
Star players sell tickets,
but high quality competition
sells as well, as when more
important games are played,
more and more people attend
games.
When asked why students
should care about volleyball
matches, Geers said, “Students
should care because they
should want to support their
school. Some believe that
because it is a junior college
that the athletic teams aren’t
good or as competitive so if
they haven’t seen a match I
would recommend to at least
attend one this season.”
“The student body should
care because we love the
support. You really don’t know
how good it feels to come out
for a game and see the crowd.
It makes it less nerve-racking
knowing we have a fan base to
back us up,” Scharnett stated.
Volleyball at any university
is considered a minor sport,
but at Parkland it is more
of a sport that everyone can
count on to be successful,
because of all the history
and accomplishments that
Parkland volleyball has to
offer.
Parkland
volleyball
games are held at Parkland
Gymnasium
and
begin
Tuesday, August 28 when the
Lady Cobras host Kankakee.
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Political conventions are not all campaign posters and confetti.
With both parties already embroiled in a heated presidential contest,
we take a look at the history, procedures and purpose of the
Democratic and Republican conventions.
MCCLATCHY-TRIBUNE INFORMATION SERVICES

Naming the nominee

MCT

At a glance
Democratic
Convention
Where: Charlotte, N.C.
When: Sept. 3-8
Main venues: Time
Warner Cable Arena,
Bank of America Stadium
Website: www.dem
convention.com

By the numbers
35,000 Visitors

expected in Charlotte,
N.C.

6,000 Expected
delegates
15,000 Expected
media members

610 Delegates from

California, the most
from any state

22

Delegates from
Wyoming, the least of
any state

250 Buses being used

to shuttle delegates

20,500

Seating
available in the Time
Warner Cable Arena

74,000 Seating

available in the Bank of
America Stadium

200 Workers used to

prep for the convention

24 Charlotte’s rank

among American metropolitan areas

1786 Year Charlotte
was incorporated
as a town

DNC logo

Quick facts
● The Anti-Masonic
Party held the first
national convention in
Baltimore in 1831.
● At the 1864 convention, Republicans
renamed their organization the Union Party in
an effort to garner support for the North during the Civil War.
● In 1872, the Equal
Rights Party nominated
the first female presidential candidate, Victoria
Claflin Woodhull. Her
running mate was black
leader Fredrick Douglass.
● The 1940 Republican
convention was the first
political convention to
be televised.
● Chicago has hosted a
record 25 Democratic and
Republican conventions.

When voters cast their ballots in a primary election, they aren’t actually choosing a
presidential candidate. Instead, the process
determines delegates — representatives who
will attend each party’s national convention
to officially select the candidate. The trip to
becoming one of thousands of voting delegates at either political convention is a
lengthy one, and can be quite different
depending on the state and the party.
“It’s not the same everywhere,” said
U.S. Rep. David Loebsack, formerly a politics professor at Cornell College in Mount
Vernon, Iowa, and now an Iowa congressman. “It can be a little complicated.”

Primaries vs. caucuses
For the Democrats, states hold either a
primary election in which voters cast ballots for delegates, a caucus in which voters
meet in each district, or both, in the cases
of Virginia and Texas. Republicans, meanwhile, use the same methods, but in many
states, voters simply decide on the presidential candidate and essentially vote in
that candidate’s selection of delegates.

“The obvious difference is the caucus is
more limited,” said Joseph F. Zimmerman,
professor of political science at Rockefeller
College, University at Albany, N.Y.
“Someone has to organize a local caucus and
invite people, and they may not invite everyone. ... A direct primary is state-certified, so a
larger percentage of people participate.”

Unpledged vs.
pledged delegates
There are two types of delegates who
attend the convention, pledged and
unpledged. Pledged delegates announce
who they support, pledging their vote to a
candidate. Unpledged delegates, who are
generally party leaders, do not have to support anyone and can change their votes.
But technically, Zimmerman said, any of
the delegates could change their vote.

Casting the ballots
All in all, nearly 6,000 Democratic delegates and 2,286 Republican delegates will
officially name the party nominees, even
though the conclusions are already foregone.

What’s new this year
For the Democrats:

This year’s convention is being touted
as “the most open and accessible in history.” Focus is on grassroots involvement and
“enlisting people who want to put their
shoulder to the wheel and change the country for the better.”
The week kicks off with CarolinaFest, a
family friendly Labor Day celebration honoring the American worker. The free festival offers family activities, live music, food
and culture.
President Barack Obama will accept the
nomination on Day 4 in the Bank of
America Stadium where the public has
been invited to attend.
Also, for the first time in history, the convention has not accepting cash from corporations, lobbyists or PACs. Funding was raised
grass-roots style through social media, email
campaigns and an online merchandise store,
according to the host committee.

For the Republicans:

The Tampa event is the 40th
Republican National Convention. It is
being billed as the “Convention Without
Walls,” a technology effort combining
websites, social media, live chats, mobile
apps, streaming video and webcasting.
The outreach includes Facebook and
Twitter, as well as Pinterest, Instagram and
other sites.
The convention stage also follows the
technological innovations with 13 LED
panels creating a large-scale backdrop with
video capabilities.
This year’s convention themes include
“We Can Do Better,” “We Built It” and
“We Can Change It.”
“This convention will present our vision
for a brighter, better future and it will lay
out an optimistic, achievable plan to make
it happen,” said Republican National
Committee Chairman Reince Priebus.

Terms to know
Do you know what a “plank” is? What’s
a superdelegate (and does she get to wear a
cape)? Here are some terms you might
hear during the convention:
Credentials committee: A body that
decides which delegates should be allowed
into the convention if a dispute arises
between factions of delegates who support
different candidates.
Delegates: A group of party members
who officially vote for the presidential
nominee. Each state and territory is allotted a certain number of delegates based on
its population.
Federal Election Commission: The
organization gives public funds to both
parties’ presidential campaigns following
the parties’ conventions. The commission
prohibits the use of privately raised money
between a party’s convention and the
November election.
Keynote speech: One of the major

events of the convention; it is given on the
convention’s first day and is usually delivered by a party luminary.
Nomination: Given to a party’s presidential and vice presidential candidates
who receive the most delegate votes. The
nomination process has become a formality
with the advent of primaries, which predetermine how many votes a candidate will
receive at the convention.
Platform: A statement that outlines a
party’s and its candidate’s stance on a variety of issues. A “plank” refers to a specific
issue category in the platform.
Rules committee: Group that determines the guidelines for the convention.
Superdelegates: A group of elected
officials and party members that comprises
about one-sixth of the Democratic delegates and is free to vote for any candidate
at the convention. This group is also
known as “unpledged” delegates.

Historical highlights
1860: In an upset victory, dark horse

candidate Abraham Lincoln, a senator from
Illinois, wins the Republican nomination at
the Chicago convention.
1896: William Jennings Bryan, the
Democratic presidential nominee, rouses
convention attendees with his “Cross of
Gold” speech, which calls on the government to stop using the gold standard, a policy he believed caused inflation and made
it harder for farmers to repay loans.
1912: At the Republican convention,
President William Taft and former President
Theodore Roosevelt tussle for their party’s

nomination, and the incumbent barely inches out a victory over the roughrider.
1968: Thousands of protesters, enraged
by the Vietnam War and assassinations of
Robert Kennedy and Martin Luther King
Jr., descend on the Democratic convention
in Chicago. The police respond forcefully,
creating several days of riots that result in
500 arrests and more than 200 injuries.
1992: Texas Gov. Ann Richards criticizes then-President George H. W. Bush at
the Democratic convention with the line,
“Poor old George. He can’t help it. He was
born with a silver foot in his mouth.”
S O U R C E S : W W W. D E M C O N V E N T I O N . C O M , W W W. G O P C O N
V E N T I O N 2 0 0 8 . C O M , C O N G R E S S I O N A L Q UA R T E R LY, T H E
G R E E N PA P E R S , R E P U B L I C A N N AT I O N A L C O M M I T T E E
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At a glance
Republican
Convention
Where: Tampa, Fla.
When: Aug. 27-30
Main venue: Tampa
Bay Times Forum
Website: www.gop
convention2012.com

By the numbers
20,500 Seating

available at the Tampa
Bay Times Forum

200,000 Pounds of
lighting, cables and
speakers used at the
Forum

1887 Year Tampa was
incorporated as a city
21 Tampa’s ranking
among American
metropolitan areas
2,286 Expected
delegates
2,125 Expected
alternate delegates
15,000 Expected
media members

7,500 Volunteers
working conventionrelated activities
3 Number of times

Florida has hosted the
GOP convention

400 Motor coaches
charted to transport
delegates
16,000 Hotel rooms
housing delegates,
media and convention
guests

RNC logo

A lot of hot air
● In 2004, 100,000
biodegradable balloons
were inflated by 200
young people in only six
hours for the Republican
convention. The balloons were dropped
from 50 nets hung 75
feet above the floor of
Madison Square Garden.
● In 2004, 1,000
pounds of red, white
and blue paper confetti
and at least 100,000 red,
white and blue, biodegradable balloons
dropped on a crowd of
more than 20,000 guests
at the Democratic convention in Boston. The
logistics of an outdoor
stadium event at Bank
of America Stadium
may call into question
the ability to have a balloon drop at this year’s
Democratic convention.

